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OF ANTS.

A Real Test of Nerve

LIKE
MUCH
THEIR TACTICS
THOSE OF HUMAN RUNGS

NEW MEXICO.

Performing less than you promise
tears down credit; but performing
more than you promise builds it up.
Have a heart that never hardens,
and a temper that never tires, and a
touch that
never hurts. Charles
DIokenR.

Probably the most extraordinary
Journal in tne wo. id is puullsned
weekly in Athens.
It is written In
verse, even the advertisements.
Our lives make a moral tradition for
our individual eelvos, as the life of
mankind at large makes a moral tradition for the race; and to have once
acted greatly seems a reason why we
should always be noble.
Mrs. H. P. Van Clove, "the first
white baby born In the Northwest,"
lives In Minneapolis, and though S2
years old, Is still mentally vigorous
and much interested in the world's affairs. The daughter of one regular
officer and the widow of another, ajie
first saw the light of Fort Crawford,
Wlf., on July 1, 1819, and has passed
through many trials, hardships and
adventurer of military and piouter life.
Once realize what the true object Is
In life that It Is not pleasure, not
knowledge, not even fame itself, "that
last infirmity of noble minds," but that
It Is the development of character, the
rising to a higher, nobler, purer
standard, the building up of the perfect man and then, so long as this
Is going on, and will, we trust, go on
forevcraiore, death has for us no terror; It is not a shadow, but a light;
not an end, but a beginning.

An eminent railroad man said some
years ago: "They will build engines
that will beat a mile a minute dash
with a heavy train, but to operate them
you'll
successfully
have to Invent
something besides flesh and blood."
And the tenderfoot who has clung to
a firemen's "seat-box- "
while the
under him was spinning out the
miles at that rate will vigorously second the statement.
But that statement was made back
yonder lr the nineteenth century. This

Deirrlptlnn nf mi Invmlon Rd an1 Ilhark
Ants Join In Battle Conflict Kaffas for
Three Dajra, With Nvveral llattloe Each
Day.

Was It the attempted application of
the doctrine of territorial expansion;
was It a case of forcing a higher order
of civilization uixin an energetic and
unwilling race; was It retaliation for
real or fancied insult In national honor;
was It, perhaps. becattSS of mi Interest
In the slave trade or a gold mine or a
diamond mine; was It any or none of
these

iviiniiiim that

led

ma-rbl-

to the terrific

Is

and decisive battles of which I was an
Interested witness some years ngo? It
win perhaps never
determined what
were the causes underlying a struggle
of three days' duration, marked by carnage, feats of strength and deeds of
valor such as Is rarely the lot of historian to record.
I was sitting one summer afternoon
In the shadow of my COttSjre near a
stunted lilac bush when my attention
was attracted to a horde of large black
ants crossing a narrow roadway Which
lay between my house and that of u
neighbor in the same yard. Their objective point, 1 soon pou ch ed, was the
loot of the lilac, the ground around
by little
Which had been hoiieyi-oinhored ants half us large as the others.
There seemed to bo an unusual excitement here. Possibly a sentry or scout
had brought m ws to the colony of the
approaching army. At least ihcy were
not being attacked unawares. The Invaders were met near the foot of the
bush and the war was on. The battleground was confined to n space perhaps throe feet square, but here among
the hillocks and ravines in miniature
all tile tragedies and triumphs of war
were enacted.
There was at first arrangement and
order when van met van, but the conflict soon resolved itself into a general

the twentieth.

The Burlington

had completed Its
eastern cut-of- f
to the Mississippi river,
and one locomotive was covering the
division between Brookfleld and St.
Louis, 175 miles.
The Northern Pacific express reached the mid Missouri division fifty minutes late. The engine hauling It was
sending aloft a geyser of steam from
the safety valve and quivering all over
as If enraged that In spite of its beat

i'

encounter.

exertions this dishonor had attached
to It And the engine driver was mean
enough to Blander It by saying, "She
just wouldn't make steam." If the
machine could have talked It would
have said something about "nerve."
A helper leaped into the cab as the
engineer stepped off, and ran the engine down to the tracks leading to the
round-housThen there was slowly
d
backed up to the long line of
coaches that had come In from
the coast, a double compound, a type
The
recently adopted by the road.
coupling was made so gently that the
most sensitive passenger could not
have told when the tender touched the
The engineer,
front express car.
"Australian Jack," as the boys called
him, walked over to the fireman's side
and looked down the depot platform,
where trucks of baggage and express
were being noisily wheeled about. A
mustache
tall man with an iron-gra- y
emerged from the crowd and walked
up to No. 860 Jack's engine. He was
superintendent of the lines In Mise.

vestl-bule-

Woe to

the red ant luckless enough to get
into the jaws of Its larger foe. One

A political festival, which Is becomclosing up of those powerful instruing more and more important, is the ments and a crashed, helpless mass
"opening" of the campaign, that Is, the was Hung aside. The smaller, however,
first public meeting for the presenta- bad the advantage both In numbers
tripIn and agility and fought in pairs orgenertion of vne issues to be decided.
souri.
Thus, while the black ant
what city to fire the "first gun" Is usu- lets.
"Jack," he said, "we're nearly an
one or more of Its antagokilled
ally
ally a question of interest; so is thiu nists. It was Itself doomed. The dura- hour late. The president and two of
of the date when the shot may be mcsl tion of a battle varied from five to tho directors are along, and they want
effective. An early opening obviously
fifteen minutes, ceased by the disap- to catch the Iron Mountain at Union
makes a long campaign. This year pearance of the Invaders, to be sud- Station In the morning. There's a big
denly renewed later.
In most of the state political interes.'
consolidation meeting of the southern
1s so light that the campaigns will be
It was pathetic during these periods lines at Memphis tomorrow and they
of truce to note the casualties and the have to be there. They won't wait
short.
movements on the fateful field. Busy for them If they're late. Blossom lost
little army surgeons or possibly mexn- - time out of the junction because he
Mrs. Cora Dlbert, a woman of
of the Red Cross corps hurried was afraid of the new track work, and
"a., escaped death by one Inch bers
body to another.
one mangled
trom
was
day.
You
She
'big uns' are 'most wild.
of water the other
So'iictimes a feeble response on the the
pumping water when the platform on part of the wounded soldier to the understand what this means to me."
which she was standing collapsed and anxious inquiry of the relief was noAustralian Jack touched his hat and
she dropped to the bottom of the well. ticeable. The solicitous and universal inclined his head a little, but said
Sha was just able to keep her head sympathy of the unharmed for their nothing. As the superintendent turnabove water by standing on her tip less fortunate companions was a sight ed away a messenger boy rushed up
toes. When unable to stand longer never to be forgotten. The ground toward 850. The official stopped him
nil stages and took the message from his hand.
covered her mouth and nose with was strewed with bodies in
legs gone, anten- He
one hand and went under for as long of dismemberment
said: "Never mind; Jack don't
nae missing, head severed from the
as she could hold her breath. Her oc- body, the body itself sectioned. Here want that now. I'll give It to him at
casional shouts were finally heard and and there one mortally wounded the station."
When 850 started there was no slipshe was rescued just in the nick of dragged itself slowly and painfully to
some obscure spot to die. Others were ping of the drivers, no sudden Jerk and
time. She says that one more dip unthe steam. The engineer
der the water would have been her helped away to a place of security, but Bhutting-of- f
in rach condition that it Is safe to in- - clasped the lever with a velvet touch
last.
for thnt they passed their remaining and the wheels began to move.
The
in a hospital or some home for start was so gradual that tbe great
One can accomplish much in forty days
disabled.
For three days, in at men, who were smoking their cigars In
years, remarked Professor Haeckel, the the
least as many battles each day, tbe
scientist, in whose library at Jena is conflict raged. Each day witnessed a the rear compartment of the presid
case filled with his own perceptible thinning out of the ranks, dent's car, frowned and wondered If
a
was of the sort
works. Ills vocation has demanded but the vigor and spirit of the contest the man at the throttle
that could gather up that fifty minthe labor which most men would deem kept up till near the close.
a full measure of toil, while his avoDesirous of knowing what effect the utes out of a schedule that called for
an hour.
cations have revealed a capacity fo. presence of strange surroundings nearly sixty miles
"I think Jack will make it all right,"
work of a remarkable character. It is would have on the combatants, I pro- said
the superintendent; "but I'm
eaid that he has a collection of more cured a large glass dish and euptured
I repent- afraid I played him a scurvy trick tospecies.
both
of
several
This
paint-IngB- ,
own
his
of
two
thousand
than
at various times. Invariably, while night and one for which he will never
mostly water colors, besides thou- ed
at first trying to escape, upon becom- forgive me when he learns the truth."
sands of other sketches In ink, crayon ing aware of each other's presence
"What was that?" asked the presiand pencil. Dividing men Into pro- they grappled and fought to the death.
it is not dif- Valor, honor, hatred, revenge whut dent.
ducers and
"Well, his mother, who lived down
ficult to say to which class Haeckel was it? dominated entirely over fear.
a piece, had been unwell for
belongsAgnliiRt the stubborn resistance and the roaddays,
and just before starting
greater numbers of their antagonists several
boy went toward the entelegraph
the
panA
not
out.
could
bold
awaiting
the
Ring,
for
Invaders
trial
Frederick
a telegram. I knew It wasn't
highway robbery, attempted to roast ic finally seized the survivors such as gine withorder,
because they were all
a train
unhimself to death by setting fire to his comes upon human warriorsand,an thorIn. It struck me that Jack had better
utterable, unreasoning fear
bed in the Essex County Gaol of New oughly
in their object, whatnot get the message just then, and I
Jersey. He is now In the gaol hos- ever it. defeated
might have been, for days afIt. It was from his sister, and
pital under close guard. The prisoner, ter hostilities ceased any unusual noise took
simply said, 'Mother Is dead,' " conwho Is known as a desperado, had re- near their dwellings would send each
cluded the superintendent with a sigh.
Durceived a visit from his mother.
individual hurriedly to shelter us If "It was too late to get another man,
wept
bitterly.
an avenger were at his heels.
ing the interview he had
and I didn't tell him."
After she had gone Ring wrote a long
"And he Is Ignorant of his misforAwarded the Highest Trite.
This was found
letter of confession.
tune?" said one of the directors.
by the warden when he searched
Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. The New Do"Of course," answered the superinRing's cell. In the letter Ring conmestic Sewing Machine Co. has today tendent. "It might be dangerous to
a
murder
having
to
committed
fessed
been awarded, at the
let him know while making the sort of
in South Jersey sjtiout two years ago. Exposition, the highest prize, the covThe
run he has to make tonight."
ardeclared,
the fear of
Since then, he
eted gold medal, for the best family speaker judged from sharp experience.
torrest and hanging made his life a
sewing machine.
The men smoked their cigars In siment.
cars belence. The smooth-rollin- g
KnoruiiiiiN Truffle at the Hou.
gan to gather momentum, but there
The statistician of the Department
Over 4,781,000 tons of freight passed was no jerking, no swinging of the
of Agriculture has lately returned from through (he American and Canadian
solid train just an easy slipping along
for
the
Europe
undertaken
a trip to
canals at Snnlt Bt Marie in July, an as a pneumatlc-tlre- d
buggy might run
Eurowith
the
Increase of about 262,000 tons over
purpose of arranging
carpet.
a
velvet
over
pean governments for an interchange June. The number of vessels carry-luThe superintendent explained the
of crop reports with the United States. r..s.--, this tonnage was 5,211 and besides
1.777 bushels of wheat. 1,002,620
distances between the stations and the
Tho negotiations were successful, and
flour. 1,888,400 feet of lum- men who had thousands at stake on
It Is expected that the plan will be In barrels of8,801,294
tons of Iron ore.
the success of the run got out paper
operation next autumn. The step Is a ber and
passengers wre carried. There
very Important one. Heretofore this are few busier commercial points In and figured the rate at which the miles
country has had to depend upon pri- the world and the irattic Is fur in ex- were being thrown behind. The thirty-four
miles to Macon were made In
vate sources for Information of foreign cess of that of the Suez canal.
thirty-nin- e
minutes the numerous
crops, which was always Incomplete
coal switches In Macon county being
and sometimes inaccurate. The value Ulghe-aon
Cocoa
Award
and Chocolate. responsible for the loss of Ave mins
of such reports to the American farmBuffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 10. 1901
minutes beutes. This made fifty-fiv- e
prices
of
considerable,
the
Is
since
exposier
at the
railway
magnates
the
and
hind,
inlargely
gold
Buffalo,
are
have
products
awarded
tion,
three
American farm
medals to Walter Baker & Co. (Limit- gloomily shook their heads.
fluenced by foreign crops.
"Boys." said the president, "I'm
ed), Dorchester, Mass., for the supe
Malaga grapea
riorlty of their breakfast cocoa and afraid the jig Is up. He'll never make
Very few
all of their cocoa and chocolate prep it It's queer they refused to postpone
come from Malaga. They used to flourexcellence of their that meeting; guess they don't want us
ish In that vicinity many years ago, aratlons and tbe
This Is the 37th highest there."
but there was a blight that killed off exhibit.
award received by them from the
The superintendent looked at tbe
most of the vines, and that special
great expositions
In Europe and
It seemed to
floor and said nothing.
brand of fruit is now chiefly grown
America.
tbe Impatient men In the rear car that
elsewhere in Spain.
the express and baggage men at Macon
His Balloon Cnteh In the Weat.
would never get through. At last the
Aa Insect of an unknown species bit
The salmon enfetters on the north signal
was given and the train started
the Up of Mlas Catherine Rarabo of Pacific coast sometimes catch over
Afout on the new St. Louis cut-ofBaltimore, Md. Pain and swelling re- 6,000 flsh at one haul and ure comsulted, and the swelling extended to pelled to throw thousands back for ter creeping through tbe yards. It
want of seine room. Canneries are came Into the open and plunged
her chin. After ahe had suffered
hours, death resulted from blood- - running ut I reakneck speed. Labor Is through the rich farming lands, where
very scarce ami small girls employed the early pioneers of the middle west
JKllSOUll
a day.
as helpers are making
had fought Indians, leveled the great
forests and made history. The rock- a,
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pened when you did not give the message to me." And Jack sat down on
the step of the tender and burled his
face In his arms.

ballast roadbed was as level as a billiard table, and Australian Jack bad
struck the schedule gait before the officers realized It. At a tiny station,
ten miles northwest of Paris, the superintendent noted his watch. Within ten minutes the roar of the rushing
express train started the echoes In the
drowsy county seat of Missouri's democratic Qlbraltar, Monroe county, and
a minute afterwards the red lights on
the rear car were disappearing in the
There
direction of the Mlsslssipl.
was but one more atop until the Missouri river was reached, and the superintendent knew Jack would make
the run of his life to Old Monroe.
The next ten miles was made In
eight and one-haminutes. Then the
The
engine settled down to work.
rate was increased to ten in eight
mlnutee; then In seven; then In six,
which was the limit, and which was
held without deviation. The president
dropped back In his chair. He knew
the man in front was doing everything
Out of
humanity could accomplish.
every ten miles traversed he was placing four minutes against the fifty-fiv- e
on the debit side, and if the gait was
kept up to the city limits the train
would back into Union station exactly
on time.
As the early dawn of the June morning crept over the Mlsslssipl, the
limited crossed the line ef Andraln
and ed
the soil of old Pike, the
starting point of so many of Missouri's
worthy sons. Some of the passengers,
scenting the approach to the river,
walked out into the vestibules to look
at the scenery In the twilight Then
they noticed something of which they
had been unaware while lying In their
chairs that the mileposts and other
objects were whizzing past them at a
rate they had never before experienced In all their lives. It was hard
to believe that that gently rocking
train was annihilating distance at the
rate of eighty miles an hour, but that
Is the story the mileposts told.
At Old Monroe there was a wait.
The dispatcher had calculated on a run
of only sixty miles an hour out of
Macon, and had permitted a northbound train to leave West Alton on
the limited's supposed lost time. The
president and directors frowned and
began to look anxious again. Ten
minutes were placed on the wrong
side of the ledger. The officials from
their observatory glared at the Innocent freight engineer, and the president said something the Sunday school
books don't approve of.
It seemed so long this time before
850 struck the maximum
that thj
president thought the engineer must
have abandoned the task.
He suggested that the superintendent go forward and see what the matter was, but
that gentleman said:
"We are on a gradual grade and
have an unusually heavy train. He's
doing the best he can. I think he'll
make It"
Along the river before striking the
bridge Is a level stretch of road, about
the best on the system. When 850
reached It she "jumped"' like a racehorse. It was the first jar felt by the
passengers during the trip from the
central Missouri division. Along here
the speed of the train was little short
of a hurricane. The section was covered before the passengers' hardly realized they were on It, and the train
leaped over the bridge without diminution of speed. Then a smooth road, a
few turns, and the heavy fog of the
cuy obliterated the appearance of day.
The officials looked at their watches.
"There's only one way he can make
It," said the president.
"Will there
be much travel over the streets this
early, do you think?" he asked the superintendent
"There'll be some," that officer replied, "but they'll open the bell valve
and take the chances. If we don't
strike anything you'll reach the station to the second."
Along the winding, wriggling track
around the lumber-yardwarehouses,
g
glue works and factories the
rate was held with death-lik- e
tenacity. At one crossing a team escaped annihilation by hardly a hair's
breath, and the men who looked out
of the glass windows In the rear could
see the driver and several people gesticulating and shaking their fists in
their direction. A policeman standing
In a saloon door scowled and wrote
something In his notebook
With a
roar and a rush the traiu shot up on
the elevated, flew past the ancient
levee warehouses, around the tenements In the southern district, and
then took one strand of the web south
of Union station and followed it to a
given point; then stopped and slowly
backed into the sheds.
"Gentlemen," said the superintendent, "the Iron Mountain is over on the
tenth track. You have three minutes
to reach It" He then hurried to the
front of the train. Australian Jack
leaped from nis cab and waited. His
face was as pale as death snd bis Hps
twitched. Soldiers tell us the bravest
men logo their nerve after the battle.
"Jack, my boy," said the superin"you've done me a good turn
tend
tonight, and I fear I've done you an 111
one. I got this message for you at
Brookfleld and wouldn't deliver it then
lf

s,

nerve-rackin-

because

"
because
I'd flunk," said Jack.

"For fear

He

took the paper mechanically. He
didn't start, as the superintendent expected, but folded It and put It In his
pocket.
"I saw the boy hand you tbe message," said the engineer, "and you
read it and looked at me. That told
the story. I knew then my poor old
mother was duad, because she had
been very ill and my sister had agreed
to tell me how she was just before we
started. I knew the worst had hap

"v to Be Oardena a.
Tralnlns
One of the practical things undertaken by the Tindon county council Is
the training of boys to be gardners.
ef the
reverentially Tbe technical education lonrd
Tbe superintendent
to boys who
took off his hat and looked across at council offers scholarships
leaving the public elementary
tho network of tracks and moving are
schools to enable them to take a thorHe appreciated his ough course of training at tbe school
switch engines.
subordinate's devotion to duty because of practical gardening which has latehe himself had risen through efforts ly been established by the Royal Boof a kindred nature. The Criterion.
tanical Society of Regent's park.

Tbe Care of an Oil Htore.

There are many housekeepers whose
hot weather stoves consist of a wick
oil Btove; to such the following suggestions for keeping them in good order may be of assistance, says an exchange.

Keeping the
stove filled and
trimmed Is but a small part of the
care. The wicks demand frequent attention to be kept soft and pliable.
If they are allowed to become stiff
and black with sediment, not half the
heat will be realized from the same
amount of oil that would be furnished
if kept clean so the oil can flow unrestrainedly.
The wicks should be
taken out and thoroughly washed In a
good soap suds, then well rinsed in
vinegar diluted half with water, and
well dried. While they arc drying the
tank may be emptied of oil, washed
out, scalded, wiped dry and set out in
the sun. The easiest way to clean the
burners Is to boil them in a strong
suds of some good soap powder or
condensed
lye and water. Ammonia
Is also a
helpful agent for such
cleansing. Sometimes the sediment,
though loosened, still cling to the
burners; In such case, scrub well with
an old tooth brush and rinse well and
dry. A stove burns freer If tho tank
is not filled to the top. Too full a tank
is often the cause of a "Btlcky" stove,
when a little forethought would have
prevented the labor of cleaning. The
wicks should be perfectly dry, else
they will sputter when lighted. The
vinegar will give th (Ire a clearer
light than without it. Allowing the
stove to stand In a dratt while burning is a fruitful source of smoke and
waste of oil, causing extra labor to
clean burners and cooking utensils,
and frequently wall paper. The wicks
may be lengthened by sewing on
smoothly strips of thick flannel or
fleeced cotton; the filling of men's
neckties Is excellent for
this purpose. Whatever kind of stove
you use do not, undar any circumstances, fill It while burning. The
majority of accidents connected with
oil and gasoline stoves come from
carelessness in this one particular.
four-ln-ha-

The Ownership of Hooks.
W. D. Howells writes as follows In
Harper's Magazine on the difference
between books owned and books borrowed :
The way to health is through the
ownership of the books we read, and
books are now so cheap that hardly
anyone who really loves them need
deny himself the fine rapture of feeling them his. A book borrowed,
whether from a public or a private
source, is always a burden. You must
think about returning It, under penalty of money or remorse. But a book
bought la a liberation of the soul from
all sordid anxieties concerning It, and
an enlargement of mind such as a
borrowed book can never be. If you
borrow books you are In danger of
borrowing more than you can read; but
you are never In danger of buying more
books than you can read, unless you
buy them for show, In which case you
cannot really own them; for there is
this peculiarity In the ownership of
books, that the purchase is not completed till you have read them. Then,
when you have them In your heart and
your head you may put them on your
shelf, secure that whatever m isfortune befalls you, ;our property In
them cannot be wholly alienated.
Table Ktlqnette for Children.
Give the child a seat that shall be
strictly his own.
Teach him to take his seat quietly.
To use his napkin properly.
To wait patiently to be served.
To answer promptly.
To say thank you.
If asked to leave the table for a forgotten article or for any purpose to do
so at once.
Never to Interrupt and never to con-

tradict

Never to make remarks about

The New Fire Net
Recently adopted by one of the metropolitan fire departments has proven a wonderful auccesn aa a life saver. Wvery one
takes special Interest in any Invention
that will save or prolong life. Thla la the
reason so many people have been praising
the merits of Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitters
during the paat fifty yeara. It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, nervousness, and liver and kidney troubles. Many
and recommend tu
Lhyalclans prescribe
to try It.
Virginia Rivals Colorado.
estimated that one county on
the eastern shore of Virginia, containing a population of about 13,000, sold
this year 860,000 barrels of Irish potatoes at a profit of $1,000,000, which
means that every man, woman and
child In the county would be entitled
to receive. If the money wore distributed pro rata, something more thun
$75 from one crop alone.
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Can Wear Shoes.

smaller after using Allen's Foot-Kasa powder. It makes tight or new
ihoeHensy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching feci, Ingrowing nails, corns
Mid bunions. All druggists and shoo
tores 20c. Trial package PRKE by mail.
Dne size

e,

Address Allen

Olmsted, Lc.Roy, N. Y.

H.

were you ever n
Certainly, dear. AH
human being! were once children.
Elsie Really 't Well, who took cure
of the babies then?
Elsie Mamma,

child?

Maninin

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 14. The value of
Garflelrl Tea. the herb medicine, is suggested by these facts: It Is a specific for
all diseases of the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels: It parities tbe blood and
lays the foundation for health.
Clara Isn't It perfectly loWy this
higher education of woman? Dora Why?
Clara The paper says eighty pit cent, of
the Vassar graduates get married.
How's ThlsT
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany
Cularrh ihul eunliul be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for tho last IB vears and believe him
perfocLly honorable in all business transactions
and Unancially able to curry out any obligations made by their 11 rtn.
West & Truux. Wholesale Dnnrglsts, Toledo,
O
Wulding. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Drucidsts. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
upon thobloodandmucoussurfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75o per bottle.
Sold by ull druirgtsts- Uall's Family Villa are the beau

If mnrrioge

Is

a lottery, why doesn't

Uncle Sam bur love letters from tbe
QIC
s?
PUTMAM FADELESS DYES are fast
tosunlight, washingand rubbing. Sold
by" druggists, 10c. per package.

Teacher Johnny, if cakes were 20
cents a dozen and I gave you 10 cents,
how many would you get? Johnny
None; I'd get candy.
If everyone knew how good a remedy
was Hamlin's Wizard
Oil Its sales
would double In a day.
The Massachusetts mnn who plans to
Falls Is a biff rubber
ball evidently believes he will gu bou. tiling down tu fame.
go over Niagara

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing

Byrar-Fo- r

children teething, soften tbe Rums, reduces Inflammation, tllsys pain. cures wludcoilc zscabottle.

Theodore He went so far as to call mo
And at your age! The

a puppy! Hurrlet
Idea!

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughB and cvlda. Joun F
Botsh, Trinity Sprints. lad.. Feb. 16, 1800.
Prisoner Wouldn't It be better to let
me tell my own story? Don't you think
it would be believed? Lawyer Thai's
Just the trouble. It would carry conviction.
Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 14. People who
have headaches know what they are. and
those who 'take Qarlield Headache Powders know how completely and how quickly they can be cured. This remedy Is peculiarly adapted to the necda of nervous
women.
"All of you who never told a He raise
your hands," naked the teacher of her
small pupils. "Please, ma'am." piped litlie if nu'.uddy Hilda
tle Jlmmie, "Is it
it out?"
I.e

J.

H, Montgomery

Machinery

:.

Company,
Mr. el
Denver, Colo.

lurtU

the

food, such as "I saw that turkey killed,
and how he did bleed," as I once bean,
a little boy remark at dinner.
Teach the child to keep his plate in

order.
Not to handle the bread or to drop
food on the cloth and floor.
To always say "Excuse me, please,"
when leaving the table before the rest
of the party.
To fold his napkin and put back his
chair or push it close to the table before leaving.
And after leaving the table not to
return.
Swedish Kitchens.

"The kitchens In Sweden are not
like those in America," says a Swedish woman. "They are frequently tha
show places of the house. I know
some women who are Interested in
training schools for servants and
nave their maids from them, who always take any visitors who will be
Interested to see the kitchen. We use
copper utensils; they bang on the
walla and are kept shining like gold.
When there Is to be a special Influx
of visitors and It Is known in advance
an extra number of copper utensils are
put out on the range and the kitchen
presents a dazzling sight. In a large
house there will be one woman who
comes In to keep them clean. It would
be too much work for the regular servants. Coppers In constant use are
always seut out every three months to
be rellned with a white metal always
used In such dishes to prevent danger
of poison from the copper."

jsi:jj

a iMLUv'srw.-.Coniiuou Henso 8ieel Whim, UK). Engine and
era,
Boil
Miami. Mills and Ore Cars. Ore Buokou,
Wire Hope Tramways, Jigs, Chilian
Water i.iii
mil It, Moreens, Corn lb ti KotU ami Hand llolsta.
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bend for unr
Illustrated catalogue.
We also handle tho lament, stock of seoond-hauMachinery tn the West. New list printed every
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one. Over 5,000 Ueoulne ttnap
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ALBANY

DENTAL

PARLORS

Cor. Ill h and Arapahoe. Denver, opp. P. O.
TKIi.TII mil tA aan. a mm
22-gold crown and bridge work, $4 t
u
ana iein
iuuiii , Kim hmu air um--

extracted absolutely without pain; written guarantee with all work. It will pay
you to Investigate. Come in. We can
oon get acquainted.
lilt, u K UAMEKON, 1'rop.
M.aawajl
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NEW DISCOVERY.
glTM
quick relief and
woral
llouk uf teitinioolbiH anil 10 in.v treatment
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AMERICAN LADY,
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ruinous a a Golfer.

Hiss Genevieve Hecker of Noroton.
Conn., who won the national woman's
golf championship, Is, in the field of
woman's athletics, the most remarkable young

woman

in

America.

NOTHINC EQUALS
Jacob's Oil.
Tor Rheumatism, Oout, Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Cramp. Pleurisy, Lumbago,
Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, SoreneBS,
Bruises, Toothache, Headache, Backache, Feetache, Pains In the Chest,
A Vlalonary Project.
Pains In the Back, Pains in the ShoulCommunism under white direction ders, Pains In the Limbs, and all bodhaving failed whenever attempted. It ily acheB and pains, It acts like magic.
Is proponed to undertake it under an Safe, nuru and never falling.
exclusively colored control.
"Don't bo bashful, Willie," the hostA band of
clergymen
will solicit funds to establish on Long ess urged. "Won't you hnve some more
lslRnd a negro colony where all th of anything?" "No, ma'am." Willie replied,
filled up on cookies before I
colored people of the country are to came, "I
'on nap I heard ma tell pa we
be Invited to make their homes free, wouldn't get much here."
where money will be loaned without
e
7
Are Yon I inn Allen'
interest from the general treasury and
where an Insurance policy on the borIt Is the only euro for Swollen,
rower's life will be the only security Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
required.
Manufacturing plants will Corns, and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into
be established within the colony and
shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
the white population now on the Island the
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Adwill be invited to seek homes else- dress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
where. An option has been taken on
Mnn learns to put his foot In hts mouth
Ianu at 88 per acre.
before he learns to talk, and he seldom
Any practical solution of one of the gets
over the hnblt.
most vexatious problems of the country and the century ought to be
heartily welcomed by whites and colored.
Unfortunately this is not a

Al-

though only 19 years old, she has three
years of fame as a golf player behind
her, with the probability of extending

font-Eaa-

Foot-Ease-

practical solution.

GENEVIEVE

HECKER.

her conquests to cover English and
Scotch links.
The final great game,
besides being her last fc the season,
was the last she will play- before she
becomes the wife of George Jenkins,
her lover since school days. The wedding Is to take place before Christmas.
Miss Hecker is the daughter of the late
John V. Hecker, who was a millionaire flour manufacturer.
I. nut Hoars of Great Men.
No life had more In it of terror than
Napoleon's, yet he said, on his dying
bed:
"There is nothing, terrible in
death; he has been my pillow for the
last three weeks, and now he Is about
to take me away forever." Louis XIV
was happy in his death. "Why weep
you?" he asked his friends. "Did you
think I should live forever? I thought
dying had been harder?" Sir Philip
Sidney would not change the Joy of
his last hour for "the empire of the
world." "Let me fall asleep to the
sound of delicious music," said Mira-beaand Humboldt, the naturalist,
exclaimed in his dying peace: "How
gn n.i these rays! They seem to beckon tarth to heaven."
Sir William
Hunter wanted a pen "to write down
how easy and pleasant a thing It is
to die." But surely the most beautiful
farewell ever addressed to the world
was that of Keats.
"I feel the flowers
groiving over me," he said In a phrase
whl :h. as a thing of beauty. Is a joy
for ever.

Americans cannot

be compelled to live in any particular
part of the country so long as they
respect the laws.
One of the conditions to be attached
to acquisition of land in the projected
black commune Is that title is never
to pass to any white. This condition
would probably be declared unconstitutional. A form of independent
exclusively
black would
also come into certain conflict with
the laws of the United States p.nd of
the state of New York.
A totally different reaaon, however,
will defeat the visionary project apart
from ItB Inherent absurdity. Long
Island has passed practically Into the

Work of the Paatenr Institute.

During the Inst year 1,420 persons
were, treated at the Pnsteur Institute
In Paris. Eleven died of hydrophobia
and seven of these received treatment
too late. Of the 1,413 patients who
were fronted In time four died the
percentage lielng twenty-eigh- t
one
hundredths of o: .e per cent In 1881,
when the Institute begun operations,
one
the percentage was ninety-fou- r
hundredths; by 1888 it had fallen to
fifty-liv- e
one hundredths and since
1808 It has lieen less than thirty one
hundredths of one per cent.

convention and the rest of the state
against It. Of the 168 towns forty voted tor It.
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America and Europe.

Onr National sin?
In a sermon delivered in Chicago recently the Rev. R. Keene Ryan said:
"As decline of home life and motherhood has become the national sin of
France, as Intemperance haB become
the national sin of England and Germany, so suicide is likely to become
the national sin of America if the
alarming increase of this unhappy vice
continues In our midst."
It might be possible to give this
prophecy the appearance of plausibility by arguing over the condition at
the close, but the Intimation that we
are fast reaching a bad
an the country of suicides has no warrant in facta. In one recent summary
of suicidal statistics by nations the
United States standi very near the foot
o. the list, with more than a score of
nations above her, and only Russia,
Ireland and Spain below. To show
where the
is we will
quote a part of the table which glveB
the number of suicides annually per
100,000 of the popu'atlon In the countries named as follows: Saxony, 31.1:
24;
Denmark, 25.8; Schleswig-HolsteiIa Suicide

8,867

Good for Bad Teeth
Not Bad for Good Teeth

Hmnklng In Cnha.

HORSE SHOE
atacs.
PlPEiHODS!ECK

20.2;
Austria, 21.2;
Switzerland.
France, 15.7; Garman Empire. 14.3.
Those countries which escape with a
rate lower than 4 per 100,000 are: Italy,
8.7; Netherlands, 3.6; United States,
3.6: Russia, 2 9; Ireland, 1.7; Spain,
1.4.

The Pope'a Niece.
niece of the pope was about to
be married recently and her distinguished relative took so great an Interest In her trousseau as to stipulate
that the young lady should on'y have
white, blue or black gowns, adding
that these were the three colors most
becoming to young girls. "Gray and
brown," remaiked his holiness, "are
only suitable for old women, and I
do not like any other colors." Possibly the pope ine c.ili il white because
it la the symbol of purity, blue because It is the eoler dedicated to the
Virgin Mary, and black because It In
d
hue of drenn for outthe
door wear in Spain and Italy.

( tSUU

ill

I
TMIHIKDU
ami rasa.

BOOTJACK

)iiilMtI

erty.
"Attempts on the life of Diaz have
been made, and no precaution has been
spared to prevent a repitltlon of them.
If a man clasps his hands behind him
while he is talking with a public man,
a detective will suggest that he allow
his hands to hang naturally at his
side." Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Connecticut Election.
The rtbult of the vote in the constitutional amendment election In Connecticut last Monday is the adoption
of two amendments, which are now a
part of the organic law namely: the
election of state officers by a plurality
vote and the enlargement of the state
senate. The first of these reforms was
carried by a majority of over 20,000
and the second by over 35,000.
The main feature of Interest, however, was the vote upon the proposition to call a constitutional convention
for the purpose of securing reform in
representation and doing away with
the anomaly of a little town or village
having the same power in the legislature as a city. The sectional character
of constitutional reform Is illustrated
in the returns of the election. Of the
city registered vote only 36 per cent
wan polled and In the country towns
83 iter cent, but the urban vote was
substantially solid for the convention,
as well as the vote of the larger factory towns. The seventeen cities of
the state gave 80,024 majority for the

Tooth Powder

Cuba produces no tobacco for chewing or for pipe smoking. The Cubans
who smoke pipes might lie counted on
one's fingers without making a second
round on the fingers. The clgnr nnd
the cigarette prevail. To what extent
the Cuban cigarette might ever become
popular with American smokers Is a
matter lioyond determlntlon. It Is certain that most Americans of prolonged
residence become. If they be smokers,
addicted to the Cuban brands and find
difficulty In wenuing themselves back
to American brands on their return.

hands

How Diaz la Guarded.
Dr. Frank J. Toussaint has returned
from a six months' exploring trip
through the mining and agricultural
districts of northwestern Mexico. He
also made a visit to the City of Mexico
and conferred with President Diaz in
relation to mineral rights on a government grant in Yaqul valley.
"The shooting of President McKln-ley,- "
said Dr. Toussaint, "would not
have been possible in Mexico, a country where attempted assassination is
one of the expected incidents of government. President Diaz never takes
a walk on the street or in any public
place without secret service men watching over him. Nobody with his hand
wrapped up or with his hand in hit)
pocket could approach him without being stopped. One morning a lame man,
carrying a heavy cane, was passing
l ull,.- - Chief III a Preacher.
him on the street. A detective brushed
Kev. Sheldop A Harris, the Dwlght agalnRt the man as by accident, and
was
as
elected
who
minister
knocked the cane out of his hand. He
of the Illinois Federation of La-- , picked it up and returned it to the
bor at the recent convention in Jollet, man with profuse apologies, but while
he had the cane In his hands he gave
the head a turn and pull to jatisfy
himself that it was not a sword cane.
Another time, an old woman carrying
a basket on her arm. was stopped because her hand was concealed in the
basket. The detective lifted her hand
out of the basket, and seeing that it
held no weapon, apologized for the lib-

REV. SHBLDON A. HARRIS,
was formerly a mission worker In the
neglected districts of Chicago. He was
born In Pennsylvania Feb. 2. 18D2, and
came to Illinois in 1859. His father
was David Allen Harris, an officer of
the Merrill horse, which served with
distinction in the civil war. Rev. Mr.
Harris began life as a wood machinist,
nu became a salesman for a Chicago
house, then entered evangelical mission wo k and spent four years among
the poor. He wbb ordained in 188u.
He located In Dwight in 1900. He is
chaplain of the Sons of Veterans of
Illinois and belongs to several fraternHis sympathies have alal orders.
ways been with the labor unions and
the poor. He says: "I believe In
Christianity, but not In churchianlty."
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"E. Rice, Oreenville," "J. T.," " Oood Luck,"
"Cross Bow," "Spear Head," "Old Honesty,"
"Master Workman," "Sickle." " Brandy wine,"
"Jolly Tar," "Standard Navy," "Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee Cross Tie," " Ole
Vargin," " Granger Twist."
i
(Two "Granger Twist''

toa being

equal to one of others mentioned.)
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It will contain the
most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will
be sent by mail on receipt of postage two cntn.
(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January int, 1902.)
will include many articles not shown here.

"
Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
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iScoond-Clasi- i

Mutter ul the

A. W. Ganlner lej Monday for
Itaton to ootaui a winter's aimn'v
of groceries.
Remembei tin Union Sunday
school. It meets every Sabbath
afternoon at '2 i. u. in the school
building.
E. P. Westoby and .S.W.TI.omp
son left the first of the week ior
Raton where the fomer gentleman
will buy a winter's supplies of
for himself and partners.
George WalterR has been building a cellar and fixing np in general around his place as if he expected to Imvt a partner soon to share
his lonely home.
Vi. F. Burns is building an
addition to his residence, It will
be I kx20 (eel and one story high.
WU lia great confidence in Red
lliver and is slewing it by bis ac-

minim; news
Dave I loosen has leen develop,
ing the Ft. lieno which is an extension of the Dead Head. This
property during the boom days
was bonded at high (lonera.
W,

Cannon with the help of
OhtrrM Purdy is doing the assess- ment on tlie Evangeline net? the
Anaconda. Mr. Cannon reports
tho claim as looking fine.

gro-cerri-

Red River, New Mextou, I'oslorlke.
RATES OK

srHSCRIPriON.

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six mouths
Vwkly, three months

$1.50
75

40

LOCAL.

IX

The lead in the Mineral King it
hegining to widen out and vieorge
Mallette one of owners is feeling
happy and he has a right to With
that kind of ore in nillit.
William McKean has a force of
men at work on the Sedgewick
near the Memphis on Bitter creek.
Mc has but little to say about this
property but thote who have examined it report something good,

Thu public school is prafJMaajfag
tions.
finely.
The people of lied River are all
Ed. HoGblkMB P0tur&fld tomoip
invited to spend Friday evening at
the latter part of last vrevk.
J. C. lc0oiium for a social time.
Kev. W. J. Wrfgfct luft Monday We
understand these social gaili
at Elizabetbtown where he will rings are to bo held each week
fiend lie week and preach nest during the winter months
and all
Sunday.
are iuvited to attend. A pleasent
Jack Cormly spent n number of social time is expected each evedays tha iiant week, at Questa.
ning.
James A. FowJor has opened a
Mr. and Mis. T. A. Melson remeat market at Questa.
turned from Alamosa last Friday
Mrs.E. Snow and son Dealt was where they have eeu the past two
in Questa.the lirst of the week forr month. They ivp.n-1- a pleasant
supplies.
time but ;.
to be back in
Red
.Mr.
River.
MeiSOU
will re.
next
of
term
The
district court for
Taos county, will be held at Taos turn iii Alau04i for two or r.tinua
beginiug the tirst Monday in De- WeeX m finish an ate work be has
contracted f do.
cember.
-

A. A. SALAZAR.
DEALER

General

Kee

p'e-wei-

li. J. Voting and Harry Helt
who have been visiting at Amizett
and in the Taos valley the past
week returned home Tuesday.
It is reported that onr district
attorney, will have two or three
ases of bouse braking, etc , from
lus place at the next term of dis-tri-

El very thiiig

i

IT

H.

WILL

ASSA.YER

line,

RATES
Gold and Silver, $1.00 Oold, Jte
Stiver, 75c, Len'J, tie, Copper, $;.oc

Special Troee

Tke You to the Oold Cmps of

.station

at Springer, Cimarron,

Ute Creek,

tUH
aiKP

VEOVLV) Of

RIVER

Just

Received a good Supply of
Grocer, Pr .visions, Miners Outfit ets Tim', I will sell very cheep
for rWi in hum) I have the largest
erar carried iu this part
of the country, 1 am ready nt

all times, 'o fill any order comint;
to us with grpiit care and will sell
cheeper than at'y atom iu Quests.
Thauking jrrir for jmst favors
un l Soliciting your future Petron
,
I Kematii,
Mincerly Yours,
Henry .7. Young.
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came over from there
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Beit Phillips,
Frank blaplin.

ihe lerriloral .Midical Board
v o one can oppose statehood for
:
as rejected Ihe application o Dr.
Ntnv Moxico except from sellesh
ti. U. Muller for ndmission to
.
,
'r "PrOSiC motives. lo deny
nra-t.e- e
iii.Mlu.im. in New Mexico
it is said that h will hrincr suit, to lb it to become one ot the shiniiu'
tars in tho union is not an object
ihhiimc! tlie P. :i
to nive him ft
examination, winch it is alledged 0tCh tO P desired, is to belittle
the grandest government under the
they nlso lei'used.
BOnThe boy looks forward to )
Taos comity b is been remarka- fiee fio'n ciims of a serious coming a man, pud girl to boa
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have justly earned their reputation for Accuracy, Durability and Penetration.
THE CRACK SHOT ia very
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supervision of W. T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United Stales
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
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cures leucorrhoja, falliuir of tho
womb, and menstrual irrejrularitv
in i i cry c m.
It U valuable in
every trying period f a woman'
life. It reinforce
the nervous
system, acts directly on the nxini- ta organs and is the iinest touie
for women known. Ask your
druggist for a if 1.00 bottle of
Wine irl Canlui.
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Rd River,

Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico.
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RED RIVEF.,

W. E. Eckele of Alamosa, visited 'iimp the past week. Mr.Etklea

County Bnperiiitendent Martini?, has appointed R. W. Peun
school director to fill the unexpired term made vacant by the moving of I. T. Rimis to Taos.
1'. Lopez is an up to date merchant. It pays to advertise and he
knows it. The merchant that ad
vertises is wide awake and will
never have goods iu etock that
are shelf worn .
Edwin 15. Seward the Tres
attorney, has placed his professional card in the Prospector
and those who wish legal advice
would do well to see or correspond
With "e gentleman.
(apt. E. W. Eiiuuous a graduate
of Columbia college of New York,
in civil and mining engineering was
a pleasant visitor at our office this
week. Mr. Em nous was a captain
of the First volentier engineer
mrpa of New York in the late
Spanish war.
The Captain has
with the Standard Company!
lor a number of years. He is now
h veil known promotor and will
spend a few month at Quest and
Vicinity looking up invesiifents for
eaatofii pair if a.

anC . cu ratal

executed.

THE MORENO VALLEY

STAT'jEandFREIGHT

tors.
again.
He can't keep away
long at a time.
R. 0. Pooler, chief iuatice of EDWIN U. SEWARD.
formerly resided here, and still Taos, is bac'i to his bench after a
a rroBNKy
law,
takes an interest iu the develop- few days spent In Kansas City,
on
ment of the camp.
the Missouri, where he went with
Advice and Council in Mining
Read Oldham returned from his brother-in-loto exchange
Matters
a Specialty.
Ebzabethtown, Tuesday where he short horn for long green,
hits been at work for the last three
A.L.Waj-serba- ;
li of Washington
NEW M EX
or four month and will visit friends D, C, Miss Mary Lynch, James TR EH I'H'.DRAS,
in ramp for a few days.
Lynch and Mike Cawley of Eliza- -

court.

All work promptly

Craln
Bald and Loose Haw;
and Oats. Come and see me.
SALAZAR,
San Luis. Colo.

A. A.

d

et

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

FEED STABLE

l

The Lillian Mining company,
at the head of Bitter creek has
operation under the nianaagement of Wihnot Brown. They
have brought in an engine and
boiler and will push development
TAOS NKWS.
work all winter. The tunnel is
now over l!.oo feet lonr.
KY'un ''.I'm trMat.
The
fi
company has lately been roorga-ni.eGeorge P. Miller returned from
and is now in position to
a leu days trip to Denver, Friday.
the object of the promo,
accoinplih
John Booth is down from Anto-nit- o

U. S. DEPUTE

Merchandise,

.

From a Mouao Trap to the finest piece of Silk. Dry
Goods otthe finest quality; Groceries of the freshest
kinds; Boots and Shoes, from a plow boot to a dancing
Slipper; Hats and caps, of the latest styles; Hardware, of
every discription; stove and ranges; Agent for the
famous and reliable Stndebaker wagons and buggies.

Banker and the Golden Treasure.
He claims it is six inches wide and
from the pining he was showing
one would judge it would reach
into thousand.
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heep & Cattle,
Bought and Sold.Hides and Pelts

r

Ed Hatton reports a rich strike
on the Scarlet which lies near the
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